
Meet the Speaker:  
Dustin Serns, MDiv
Dustin Serns has helped thousands around the world gain a clearer picture of 
God. Serns loves seeing people overcome struggles, doubt and pain through a 
better understanding of the Bible. His dynamic, deep, yet easy-to-understand, 
presentations are clear, convincing and life-changing. Serns is currently pursuing 

his Doctorate from Andrews University. He has presented on four continents and visited over 35 countries. 
His wife and two young kids (ages 5 & 2) bring him great joy. 

Dustin Serns will make you two promises: he will teach the Bible and 
he will lift up Jesus, the Master Teacher. 

LOCATION
10201 Jerry Dunn Pkwy
Benbrook, TX 76126

Date Sensitive Material
Requested in-home date
September 3-8
Postmaster: if undeliverable, do not forward or return!

Find Better Answers from the Bible than you’ve ever heard before…
A FREE Community Seminar

Coming to Benbrook starting Saturday, September 11 at 7:00 p.m.

Coming to Benbrook starting Saturday, September 11 at 7:00 p.m.

n FREE ADMISSION
n FREE CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
n FREE STUDY MATERIALS

n  FREE STUDY BIBLE  
after attending 6 nights

n FREE PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

Get more info and pre-register at:  
AttendSeminar.live/Benbrook
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1st Session
Saturday, Sept. 11 at 7:00 p.m.

Come early for a 20-Year Anniversary Community 
Commemoration of 9/11 at 6:00 p.m.

SPECIAL GIFT for First Responders, Law Enforcement, 
Active Military & Veterans 

Why didn’t God prevent the 9/11 Terrorist 
Attacks? September 11, 2001 was the deadliest attack on U.S. soil and has 
deeply impacted our nation. If God had the power to prevent it, why didn’t He? These Bible 
answers will reveal why God doesn’t always prevent suffering in our nation and in your life. 

2nd Session
Sunday, Sept. 12 at 7:00 p.m.

The Truth about Suffering No One 
Talks About

If God is all-powerful and all-loving, why do evil and suffering exist 
in the world? Watch the Bible deconstruct popular superficial 
answers and give you a better, hope-filled understanding than 

you’ve ever heard before about what God is and isn’t doing about suffering.

3rd Session
Monday, Sept. 13 at 7:00 p.m.

The Most Important Question in 
the History of the Universe

The controversy about suffering revolves around one critical 
question that every individual answers through his or her 

life choices whether they realize it or not. Find clarity and 
hope about the central question that determines how you think and live and 
experience a better life as a result.

Don’t Miss a Single Night of this Life-Changing Bible Seminar! (Sept. 11-18)! 
Get more info and pre-register at:  
AttendSeminar.live/Benbrook

n FREE ADMISSION
n FREE CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
n FREE STUDY MATERIALS

n  FREE STUDY BIBLE  
after attending 6 nights

n FREE PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

Other Important Topics Include:
• How to Overcome Struggles and Doubt
•  How will God End Suffering Once and For 

All (Parts 1 & 2)?

• How to Experience Emotional Healing
•  Secrets Satan Doesn’t Want you  

to Know

• “Just have faith”

• “God won’t give you more than you can handle”

• “Everything happens for a reason”

• “God helps those who help themselves”

• “What doesn’t kill you makes you stronger”

Superficial Answers you  
WON’T Hear at this Seminar:

What Others are Saying…
“I asked 30+ pastors and religious leaders for answers about God and suffering and got shallow answers. I gave up my faith as 
a Christian and became an agnostic… until I heard these messages from Dustin Serns. I discovered logical and encouraging 
answers from the Bible about the character of God I never knew existed. It has dramatically changed my life, faith and 
relationship with God.” -Adam

“When tragedy struck my life, I couldn’t understand why God would let it happen. The explanations from  
my Christian friends only made it worse. I was done with God and Christianity. A friend pleaded with  
me to attend where Dustin Serns was speaking. I discovered a more beautiful picture of the  
love of God than I had ever heard before, right from the Bible. I had finally met a God I can truly  
believe in, even in tragedy.” -Jessica


